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To further the Object of The
Boys' Brigade and to foster the
spirit of Comradeship between
past and present Members of
the Brigade and to render
Service to Others
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The advancement of Christ's
Kingdom among Boys and the
Promotion of Habits of
Obedience, Reverence,
Discipline, Self Respect and
all that tends towards a true
Christian Manliness
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Brighton Stedfast Association
ANNUAL REUNION SERVICE and AGM

YOU

are cordially
Invited to the

Brighton Stedfast Association
ANNUAL REUNION SERVICE
Sunday, 10th April 2022, from 2.00pm
The Reunion Service commences at 2.30pm
At
Southwick Methodist Church
Manor Hall Road, Southwick, Brighton BN42 4NA
The service is shared with the BB Brighton Battalion
Our President Peter Ford
will lead the service
You are invited to stay for
afternoon refreshments following the Service and
to sit in on the Stedfast Association AGM

Please bring your company
colours for display
For up to date information visit www.brightonstedfast.org.uk or telephone
Alan Caperon 07802 602322 – alan.caperon@hotmail.co.uk
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Dear Stedfast Members,
What are you waiting for? It is important that we all are looking
forward to something. Maybe a visit to a special place or a visit
from a special person. Perhaps it is for the warmer weather or
achieving an ambition. Whatever it is I hope that we are all
determined to look forward to attending the Stedfast Reunion on
Palm Sunday, the 10th April.
Please come and enjoy an afternoon of very special B.B.
Fellowship. Bring your friends and let the rafters ring again with
the old B.B. Hymns.
"Oh, to be in England now that April's there", Let us make sure
that we enjoy it in the best possible way by joining with our
friends and celebrating in the best possible way at Southwick
Methodist Church with Praise and a Tea Party.
The past year or so have found many changes in The Battalion and we must pray that they will
work for the best in the lives of all The Members.
What are you waiting for? Make sure that it is to do something good to help others, something
that will amaze them and give reason to our life.
Last year's Glynde was enjoyed by all who took part and we hope that this year's Camp will
be even better. The staff preparing the activities and menus and a thousand other details, and
those entrusted with the praise and prayer all deserve our thoughts and encouragement.
One of Sheila and my favourite animals are donkeys, and especially those at the Isle of Wight
Donkey Sanctuary. There are over a hundred, and each is known by its name. Each is very
different but has its special place in The Sanctuary. On Palm Sunday and at Easter many will
be taking part in Services on the Island, and in visiting nursing and care homes, and they are
greatly appreciated by everyone and do an immense amount of good.
With all good wishes for a very Joyous Easter.
Peter Ford -Stedfast Association President

Company Colours at our Reunion
Last reunion there was an excellent display of Company colours. Please can we do
the same again on the 10th April. If you have a company colour please bring it along
with you and we will display it, (please bring a colour stand if possible).
If you are reading the Brighton Stedfast Association newsletter for the first time we hope that
you have found it both interesting and informative. If you have any items that you think may
be of interest to our members you can contact the Editor or secretary, (details inside this
newsletter) or visit our web site;
http://brightonstedfast.org.uk/
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We are fast approaching the 2022 reunion and AGM, work mainly done by our Secretary Alan,
has progressed well and all the usual arrangements have been completed and we are on course
for a great reunion. I and all committee members look forward to greeting you on the 10th
April. We have now moved, at last, away from the main ravages of Covid 19, I do trust that
we will begin to see some normality return to our lives, much disruption has been caused and
many clubs, associations have been lost never to return. Youth organisations have also
suffered with some BB Companies having to close.
I do hope that the better weather will soon be with us and we can look forward to an enjoyable
time in the Spring. Here comes the Sun !!
I must sadly repeat my constant message that I look forward to contributions from members
of their memories of the time in the Brigade, or their life on leaving their respective Company.
I am sure that there are many stories to be told, which would be of interest to members, please
give it thought and send in your stories.
Sad to say that you will in the item relating to those of our members who have passed away
since our last Newsletter see the name of Ros Ayling. Many will remember her in various ways
in her connection with the Battalion, not least myself as a support for husband Maurice and
me during the time we three were involved in the issue of our newsletter, both were great
friends and sadly missed, May She rest in peace.
Looking forward to seeing you all again and my very best wishes to all, my prayers to those
not in the best of health.
God Bless You All. Dick Kent- Editor

IN MEMORIAM
We have to sadly report the following members who have been called to higher service as
notified to us in 2021
Ron Baldey -11th Brighton- January 2021
Jill Long -1st Southwick- February 2021
Andy Lovelidge -9th and 13th Brighton- June 2021
Peter Hudson -14th Brighton- 30 August 2021
Barry Burtenshaw -26th Brighton- 21 September 2021
Alan Hooper -28th Brighton (Hove)- 29 September 2021
Derek Harman -4th Brighton (Hove)- 21 October 2021
Irene Patching -28th Brighton
Cyril Francis -25th Brighton- 31 October 2021
Eric Chilton Manchester -Stedfast Assoc- 29 November 2021
John Corin -30th Brighton - 29 December 2021
Ros Ayling -10th and 22nd Brighton (Hove)- 10 February 2022
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT.
Happy New Year to you all and let’s hope that this year turns out to be better than the previous
two have been.
Your Committee have been busy planning your Reunion and Annual General meeting which
is being held on Sunday 10th April 2022 at 2:30p.m at Southwick Methodist Church,
followed by tea and the AGM.
Thank you especially to our secretary Alan Caperon for all his hard work with booking
the church, inviting VIP guests, sorting out the order of service and many other things so that
the Reunion goes hopefully without any hitches. At the AGM your Committee for the next
year are voted in to serve you. We have some members of the Committee who are retiring
either through age or health problems, so we have some vacancies for new committee
members, we meet only three times a year and I would ask you to give thought and
consideration to joining us on the Committee, with numbers dropping we need new members
to help plan future Stedfast events, if we don’t have enough committee members then your
Stedfast Association will not be able to continue and as happened to London Stedfast
Association will have to close.
If you still want Stedfast to continue, PLEASE give your thoughts and prayers to joining us
on the Committee. THANK YOU.
I hope that as we look forward to hopefully better weather you can get out and about and enjoy
the lovely places which we haven’t been able to visit in the past couple of years.
Wishing you all a very happy and healthy summer and myself and your Committee look
forward to welcoming you to the Reunion in April.
Ray Eaves Committee Meeting Chair.

Founder's Day Dinner evening on 4th October 2022
Preston Bowls (Brighton) Ltd., have confirmed that the facili�es will be
made available to us again this year, subject to any Government
restric�ons.
This means that if you have pencilled in that date on your diary or
calendar you may now INK IT IN.
Please inform your guests to do likewise.
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Minutes of Annual General Meeting. 19 Jan 2020.(Précis)
Our President Peter Ford welcomed our guests - Cllr Alex Phillips (Mayor of B’ton & Hove)
and Cllr Andy McGregor (Vice Chair of Adur District Council) and Ben Sansom the winner
of the Ernest Beal VC Watch (3rd Burgess Hill Co) for reading the Remembrance Verses.
Our Chairman Ray Eaves gave a Welcome to all present and for those who officiated in the
Service, and the Committee for their work, especially our Secretary Alan Caperon for all his
work on behalf of the Association.
Ray thanked the President for officiating, The Rev Frank Okai-Sam for the address and The
Rev Ian Suttie for saying the prayers and to the Battalion President Gary Pickett for the Bible
reading, also the Buglers and Colour Parties for their contribution to the Service and Carl
Jukes, our organist. Thanks were given to all those who also contributed to the organisation of
the afternoon and to the first aiders of St John's Ambulance.
Members then sang The Camp Grace.
Greetings and announcements were read by Alan Caperon, together with apologies from
members. He also announced funeral arrangements for two members recently passed to
Higher Service, Alan Pratt and Eva Carter MBE.
The Minutes of the 2019 minutes were approved.
Alan, also our Treasurer presented the Accounts for the Year, which were unanimously
approved.
The Battalion President Gary Pickett gave a review of Battalion activities for the year, he
especially mentioned that we remember in our prayers BB Companies that have had difficulty
in continuing because of lack of support. Arrangements were being made to take a number of
Boys to Kagando in Uganda.
An election then took place to elect Officers and Commitee:- President- Peter Ford.
Chairman-Ray Eaves. Chaplain- Rev Ian Suttie. Secretary/Treasurer- Alan Caperon.
Membership Secretary-Ann Austen. Cttee:- Dave Norman, Dick Kent, Terry Pomfrey, Les
Russell, Paul Simmons and Sue Standen.
Les Russell conducted the Youngest and Eldest members present. The Oldest was Peter Gear
(10th Bton (Hove) and the Youngest also of the 10th was Jamie Witham recently
discharged. They were presented with their medals.
The meeting closed after various announcements being made with the singing of the BB
Vesper.
The church collection (counted later) amounted to £224.70 and the tea table collection was
£124.70. There were 95 attendees (members, guests, including from the BB). The AGM
concluded at 5.15pm.
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Dear Friends,
It hardly seems possible that we are already approaching Ash Wednesday and the beginning of the
season of Lent. The days are certainly lengthening (and there are some suggestions that our word
‘Lent’ is derived from the old English word for ‘lengthening’) and daffodils are starting to add a
splash of colour in gardens and in clumps along the roadsides. After the winds and the rains of
the last few days some Spring weather would definitely be welcome!
Those forty days of Lent are now stretching before us; how are we going to spend them? The
traditional answer is, of course, that we use this time of the year to put our lives under a more
rigorous scrutiny than usual. That can be a painful exercise, but it can also be a fruitful one; it’s
no bad thing to ask ourselves how our discipleship is shaping up. ‘Standing unprotected before
God’ as Sister Wendy Beckett once memorably put it, can be unnerving, but also richly rewarding.
It seems to be expected that part of the process of scrutiny will be asking ourselves how much selfdiscipline we can muster, and then testing ourselves by giving something up for the forty days;
chocolate and alcohol are the usual suspects! In itself, of course, exercising self-restraint is no
bad thing; I remember a Roman Catholic school friend who every Lent gave up the puddings
which were the best part of the school dinners! He was ribbed mercilessly, but when he stuck to
his resolve (as he always did) he earned more than grudging respect.
There are, however, other areas of our lives and aspects of our discipleship that we might want to
consider in this special season; a successful Lent has to be more than simply seeing whether we
have the ability to last forty days without jam roly-poly pudding and custard!
In his hymn ‘Christ, from whom all blessings flow’ Charles Wesley invites us to sing:
‘Closer knit to thee, our Head,
nourished, Lord, by thee, and fed,
let us daily growth receive,
more in Jesus Christ believe.’
We could base our searching Lenten questions around this hymn. Have I become ‘closer knit’ to
Christ my Head? How am I nourishing my discipleship? Am I growing closer to Jesus Christ,
and if I am, is my faith in him growing and deepening? How is my faith working itself out in my
daily life (‘Never from thy service move, needful to each other prove’)? It’s a great Lenten
discipline to ask ourselves these sorts of searching questions, and to take time over them. These
questions (and you may well have others that are more pertinent to your circumstances) make us
think about our prayer life and our reading of the Scriptures; they invite us to consider how
wholeheartedly we are sharing with others in worship and learning from each other in fellowship.
It’s important to remember that we are asking these questions not because God’s default position
is to look balefully at us, but because God wishes to bless us and draw us ever closer. The
culmination of Lent is Holy Week and Easter when we will be powerfully reminded that ‘God so
loved the world that he gave his only Son so that everyone who believes in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.’ On the cross our Lord opened wide his arms to embrace us and all the
world; if our Lenten scrutiny helps us open ourselves to a greater sense of that loving embrace,
then those searching questions will have been well-worth pondering.
Lenten Blessings, Ian
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SECRETARY AND TREASURER REPORTS
“Reunion 10 April 2022”
Please make every effort to be “on parade” for the Reunion on 10 April 2022 and please
arrive by 2.15pm so you have time to sign the attendance registers, pay subs and hand in
your membership forms.
NOTE OF WARNING
Our reunion is on the same day as the Brighton Marathon. We understand that the route
of the marathon will take runners across the coast road from Brighton to Southwick,
starting at Preston Park. Please can you all check your journey arrangements
beforehand so that you can make appropriate detours to your usual travel plans and
allow extra time for traffic disruptions etc.
I know that all our members do their best to attend the Reunion but please remember that your
partners and BB friends are also very welcome.
The Covid-19 health and safety regulations will be reviewed immediately prior to the reunion
in early April 2022. For any last minute changes, please keep an eye on our website which is
now up and running at brightonstedfast.org.uk.
Membership
Sadly, you will note in this newsletter and in previous newsletters that 26 of our members have
passed to higher service since the 2020 reunion. Our President will read out each of their
names at the Reunion so we can remember them.
Whilst our Stedfast membership has declined in numbers over the last two years, please make
an extra special effort to make contact with any BB colleague who hasn’t attended our
reunions in recent years and pass this Spring Newsletter to them with our contact details or ask
them to visit our website.
We hope that you will bring our Stedfast Reunion to the attention of former BB members,
former BB officers, current BB officers as well as their partners and BB friends in Sussex and
in the Brighton, Hove and District area. All are invited and welcome.
Our committee hope that you will continue to stay safe and well and we will be able to meet
with you all to share our Reunion and to join in BB fellowship, to recall our BB memories and
regain the comradeship we all have in the Stedfast Association and The Boys’ Brigade since
we last met in January 2020.
2020 Stedfast Association Accounts
The 2020 Stedfast Association certified accounts for the year to 31 December 2020 are
included in this newsletter on page 9, as these accounts will need to be considered by members
Continued on next page
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at the AGM on 10 April 2022. The 2020 accounts were independently examined by our
chartered accountant, Christine Townsend FCA and approved on 28 June 2021.
2021 Stedfast Association accounts
The 2021 Stedfast Association accounts for the year to 31 December 2021 have not yet been
certified but are included in this Spring newsletter as these accounts will need to be
considered by members at the AGM on 10 April 2022. The 2021 accounts will be
independently examined in due course.
Website
Please visit our website which is now up to date at brightonstedfast.org.uk.
We will now keep you informed on the website of any updates in relation to the Reunion on
10 April 2022, the Founder’s dinner on 4 October 2022 at Preston Bowls Club Brighton, the
Remembrance Parades in November 2022 and any other relevant events.
Stedfast Association Committee
I regret that since the Covid-19 lockdown I was forced to work from home and therefore was
unable to work with my committee colleagues as I would have preferred to have done. We
were unable to meet after the reunion throughout 2020 and didn't meet up until September
2021. Whilst I thank my colleagues for the words they have written in the newsletter, it is
certainly important for the future that all committee members can have an active role in
making decisions for your Stedfast Association.
I give my personal thanks to the committee members that are retiring at the reunion and I look
forward to welcoming new committee members to our committee after the reunion.
The Stedfast Association is “greatly in need” of new committee members for the forthcoming
year and therefore please volunteer to keep our Stedfast Association continuing for another
year.
I look forward to welcoming you at the door of Southwick Methodist Church from 2pm.
Yours Stedfastly
Alan CaperonSecretary and
Treasurer
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£

224.70
124.70

Dec-20 STEDFAST ASSOCIATION BRIGHTON HOVE AND DISTRICT BRANCH
2020 ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31 DECEMBER 2021
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
115 Membership
£
INCOME
1,533.00 Total Subscriptions and members donations 2021
349.40 Reunion collections-cancelled in 2021
Reunion service collection
Reunion tea collection
340.00 Donations to Stedfast Association

nil
150.00
190.00

9.00
29.62
97.60
75.00
62.00
75.00
279.35
57.60

100.00
68.80
nil
0.00
45.00
50.00
35.00
0.00
524.70
0.00

RSM-donation for Spring newsletter
Other donations-members
Donations for The Brighton Boys' Brigade-Founder's dinner
nil
2,222.40 TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURE
Stock c/f (see below)
339.22 Newsletter costs
Stationery/envelopes
Postage (stamps purchased for year)
Printing -newsletters Spring
Printing -newsletters Summer
Printing -newsletter Winter
336.95 Reunion 2021-cancelled
Reunion tea and refreshments costs-no reunion in 2020
Reunion-St John Ambulance etc (cheque not presented to bank account)
Printing order of service (no charge made by the church in 2020)
168.80 Other costs
Computer software and website
Insurance
654.70 Donations
Stedfast Band-donation for Worthing Carnival event costs
Federation of Stedfast Association- Subscription
Wreaths- Remembrance Sunday for British Legion
BOBS
Brighton Boys Brigade camp-donation (members contributions)
Southwich Methodist Church-donation
Preston Bowls Club-donation
1,499.67 TOTAL EXPENDITURE

SPRING 2022
2021

2021
71
1,174.00

0
0

0.00
175.00

75.00
100.00
20

20.00
1,369.00

255.44
5.00
55.44
75.00
60.00
60.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
155.06
86.26
68.80
670.00
45.00
50.00
350.00
200.00
25.00
1,080.50
288.50
100.00
2,774.69
3,163.19

722.73 SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR
Costs provision written back for previous years ( not spent)
2,051.96 Surplus funds brought forward
2,774.69 Surplus funds carried forward
STEDFAST ASSOCIATION BRIGHTON HOVE AND DISTRICT BRANCH
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31 DECEMBER 2021
2020

2020
BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2021

New account
C/f

620.32

2,095.75 Cash at Bank
Creditor-sub for 2022 in advance
620.32 Cash at Bank
-100.00 Creditor for website costs
149.62 Cash in hand

2,307.75
-15.00
887.32
-86.26

2,307.75
-15.00
887.32
-86.26
60.38

620.32
9.00 Stock of Stedfast badges for sale=3 badges at £3
2,774.69 Surplus funds carried forward

9.00
3,163.19
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“Breezes revisited”
You may have noticed on our Stedfast Association web site that we have a Breezes magazine
from November 1971, 50 years ago!
November 1971
One particular item to mention was the Diamond Jubilee of the 16th Brighton BB Co (1911 to
1971) with a history including when George Holkham became Captain in 1964.
December 1971-news from the Battalion President
We will sing again “He will Hold me fast” at our reunion on 10 April 2022.
January 1972
The results of BB week were announced for all the BB Cos.
Please see extract from the article from the 22nd Brighton (Hove). Captain Eddie Patching said
“we collected £90 for BB week and although we did not hit the “ton” a good effort by almost
every boy in the company. Special mention for those who collected £3 or more.” Eddie lists
the names of the Boys in reverse order with the highest mentioned first. Down the list is the
mention of Private A Caperon who collected £4.50. I was 13 years of age!
I hope that our member Adrian Ball will not mind me adding his report on BB week. Also see
the report of Captain Geoff Holkham (of course the 16th ) and there is the report by Captain J
Corin of the 30th Brighton BB Co who sadly and recently passed to higher service.
Alan Caperon

Continued on next page
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Photos from the 2020 reunion

LINDFIELD ANNIVERSARY
The 1st Lindfield Company celebrated its 50th year in January 2022. The Company first
opened its doors to Boys in December 1971, and officially started the following January under
the captaincy of Paddy Lay MBE.
There have been many ups and downs since then, but we reach our 50th year in good heart.
There has been a surge in membership since we returned after lock-down, and a good spirit
prevails in all three sections. The Company is adequately staffed at present, and we have a
couple of younger men working with us.
We look forward to many more years of Advancing Christ's Kingdom among the Boys of
Lindfield and Haywards Heath. Geoffrey Cocksedge

Welfare
Please let me know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell or in need of
support. I will try and help, Contact me at; rkent09@aol.com.
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Stedfast Prayer
Dear Heavenly Father, we thank you for The Boys’ Brigade, the Boys that it taught and the
men that it made, through our Companies.
Especially we think of all those members of The Boys’ Brigade who, over 100 years ago
went to fight for their country and paid the ultimate sacrifice by giving their lives for it. We
especially remember Ernest Beal VC an officer of our Battalion here in Brighton, who gave
his life serving his country.
Bless our Battalion here in Brighton which over the years has brought so many young men to
know, love and follow you and continue to do so. Father we pray for those Old Boys and
Stedfast members who aren't in the best of health, we ask you to bless each and every one of
them, you know what their individual needs are, and if it be your will, that you will lay
your healing hands on them, so that their health may be restored to them.
Father, we pray for those of our members who have been called to higher service, we ask
that your blessing be with their families who are mourning them, be with them and comfort
them. Father, bless our Stedfast Association and all it's members, as we strive to do our best to
support the work of our Battalion here in Brighton and the surrounding district.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen

The next Newsletter will be Summer 2022
Please submit all contributions before 20th May 2022
(electronically or typed if possible)
To Terry Pomfrey 148 Mile Oak Road Portslade Brighton BN41 2PL.
Email; Pomf3es@virginmedia.com
All reasonable efforts have been made to seek permission from the owners of works included
in this publication and acknowledge their work. However, if you believe that copyright work
has been included without your permission, please contact the editor.

The Stedfast Association - Brighton is an organisation for past members of The Boys'
Brigade Brighton Hove & District Battalion.
If you have been a boy or member of staff in any company past or present within our
Battalion you are automatically a member.
Past Members of The Boys' Brigade from all over the world are welcome to join our
Association.
To register, contact our secretary:
Alan Caperon 72 Poulters Lane Worthing, West Sussex BN14 7SZ
alan.caperon@hotmail.co.uk
To help with the association costs, we would suggest a donation of £10
Associate members now welcome
(cheque's payable to the Stedfast Association)
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Membership Form for 2022
May we remind you that subscriptions are due, the present recommended subscription for
members and associate members is £10-00 per year (more/less if you wish).
Subscription/Contribution enclosed

£

Cheques payable to “ Stedfast Association “.. please

Company
Name
Address

Tel Number
Post Code

Confirm e-mail
Newsletter via email OR Hard copy by post Please indicate in one
box

Old Boy...........

Officer.... .......

Helper ...........

E mail

Post

Friend /Supporter........... Band Member

Please return this completed form together with your subscription to:The Secretary

Alan Caperon

72 Poulter’s Lane
Worthing
West Sussex BN14 7SZ
If you wish to send any letter with a BB story for us to include in the newsletter, please
tick
this box:Newsletter

Should you no longer wish to remain on our mailing list, would you also please inform the
Secretary by email to alan.caperon@hotmail.co.uk

